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ISSUE AT
HAND
Ever stopped to think just why
you think the way you do?
Very few people who have
ideas and opinions on everything
from why that quarterback didn't
pass on third down, to why Hitler
didn't deliver the knock out blow
after
Dunkerque,
really are
thinking their own thoughts.
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Home Entertainment
Sought for Rallies

They say they are, but read
the morning paper and nine times
out of ten you'll find
the same
opinions right there in black and
The Rally committee is off to
white, and if it's a Hearst paper, a good start thanks to Chairman
yellow.
Bill Gilmore. Thursday, July 29,
All of which brings us down to 1943, the entertainment was pro
the issue at hand, that of looking vided at the weekly school rally
at the men, and women, that due to the committee.
The committee consists of Bill
form American public opinion to
a large degree, and seeing exactly Gilmore, chairman; Jay Deck,
what they stand for.
Marion Sill, Irv Corren, and Bob
Some of them are really great McMurtry.
Eyery fourth assembly, this
men, in their own field, and have
won the praise they justly deserve. committee .provides entertain
Others are in that large mediocre ment at the rallies in the way of
group,, while there are some who musicals, dancing, and other
continually amaze the thoughtful forms.
Rumors have it that the Navy
reader with what they can get
Medics in Building E are forming
away with in print.
in orchestra. The rally commitHere we aren't interested I
ee is looking for local talent
mediocrity, but let's look at the
such as this.
two extremes.
If any student, Navy or Marine
In the realm of columnists, the
or even civilians, have any form
man with the largest following of
of talent, they are urged to get
any newspaper man in the nation
in touch with Bill Gilmore. The
is Walter Winchell. Writing for
committee is also looking for yell
Hearst's New York Mirror, his
leaders.
daily column is read by more
people than his opponents like
to admit.
Back in the days when Winchell
was purely a "she's going west to
be Reno-vated" columnist, Wal
Threatened shortage of woman
ter didn't cause much commotion
in official circles. But since that power for the Student Christian
gangster got loose in Europe, he Association dance tomorrow night
has been the personal headache will be averted by bringing in a
of more isolationists than you contingent of charming young
could shake the proverbial stick ladies of Stockton residence to
augment the badly outnumbered
at.
Pacific coeds, according to the
Winchell was one of the first
to recognize the Axis menace, announcement of Hollis Hayand said so in no uncertain terms. ward, S. C. A. secretary
Unique devices will make the
In fact, he once was beaten up by
Axis agents. As long as there is affair a real "mixer", with emp
anyone left to threaten American hasis on getting everybody well
democracy, it's pretty safe to say acquainted. The event is for all
that sooner or later Winchell will students, men and women, civil
be down on their necks with that ian and military, College of Pa
cific and Stockton Junior College.
well rounded vocabulary of his.
To the other extreme we come It's the top social attraction of
upon Boake Carter, probably the the week end on the campus.
Disc dancing will extend from
most ardent New Deal hater
among newsmen. There's an old 8:30 to 11 p. in., interrupted by
saying that goes like this: "Do pauses for refreshment and op
just the opposite of what Carter portunities to get an introduction
says, and you will always be to that blonde across the hall.
right". And after reading his Scene of the event is the second
floor recreation hall of the S.C.A.
column it's pretty hard to find
building.
Beverly Byrne and
any fallacy in that statement.
Suffice to say that Boake Carter Dorothy Coleman are co-chair
was in favor of appeasing the men in general charge of the oc
dictators, and especially of letting casion.

STOCKTON GALS
TO BE IMPORTED

It is a pleasure to wel
come you to the College of
Pacific and Stockton Junior
College. Our college is dif
ferent from the peace-time
college
we
once
knew.
Nevertheless, its student
body and faculty consists
of Marines, Navy and civil
ians and is molded into one
working unit. We are at
tending these institutions
together and it is our desire
to include all students in
the activities on this campus.
The government has be
stowed an education on us
by placing us in this col
lege. Those who are a part
of this military program are
indeed fortunate. Our col
lege will maintain the same
pattern as that of peacetime.
Students will be allowed to
participate in athletics, intra-mural sports, debate,
drama, and student govern
ment. These advantages be
long to us.
The Pacific Student As
sociation is an undergradu
ate organization whose his
tory and traditions date
back to 1851. We are the
oldest organized student
body on the Pacific Coast.
Its original
predecessors
were students of the Cali
fornia Wesleyan College,
first chartered institution of
higher education in Cali
fornia, founded in 1851.
Legislative sanction chang
ed the school name to the
University of the Pacific.
In 1906 the University was
consolidated with Napa Col
lege having moved from its
original site in Santa Clara
to San Jose. In 1911 changes
in organization and pur
poses brought a change of
name to the College of the
Pacific, a college of liberal
arts and sciences. The col
lege moved to Stockton in
1924 and today is a first
rank member of the Associ
ation of American Univer
sities. In 1935 California
state junior college classes
started, and the following
year witnessed the organi
zation
of
the Stockton
Junior College. Unanimous
vote of the combined stu
dent bodies of the College
of the Pacific and Stockton
Junior College, resulted in
the formation of the Pacific
Student Association in 1936.
Become a member of your
student body and
help
maintain these important
factors for the next fellow.

Japan have the Philippines. Late
ly his popularity on the radio has
fallen off, but he is still a widely
read columnist. Whether anyone
Hear ye! Hear ye! The news
takes him seriously any more or was out in assembly yesterday,
not is a debateable question.
but for those of you who were
The most influential columnist not present or who were inatten
in America is Walter Lippman, tive, here's the long-awaited list
with a reading public of some 8
of the first five
football games to
million. Combining comments be played by that TIGER team.
that are simple, straightforward,
September 11—McClellan
and forceful, he has come to be
Field (Local)
known as one of the most influenSeptember 18—Coast Guard
tials liberals of the generation.
(Kezar)
He has been critical of the
September 25—St. Marys
—Gerald Winter,
Roosevelt domestic policy, sup
Pre-Flight Local)porting Landon in 1936, but he
Student
Body Pres.
October 16—Del Monte
was behind FDR and his foreign
(Local)
policy in 1940. Undoubtedly Lip
October 30—Fresno
ing team equipment and having
pman will go down in history as
(Fresno)
a great moulder of public opinion
But there's a hitch in it! Your a full schedule of games will fall
a title he deserves.
cooperation in buying PSA cards through.
Next to Eleanor Roosevelt, is again important, for without
It's up to you football fans to
Dorothy Thompson has more the additional sale of at least 100
keep the old pigskin parading.
power and prestige than any other cards, plans that the Executive
So, how about kicking through
(Continued on Page 2)
Committee have made about buy- with that five
dollars?

EXTRA !! !

Anglin Plays
Pacific Stage

OPEN LETTER

u

Rivals" Open Drama Season

Pacific Little Theatre has recently announced that its 20th
season of stage entertainment will begin on Thursday, August 5,
with the appearance of Margaret Anglin in the 'Rivals", according
to De Marcus Brown, director.
This play will be
followed on Wed
nesday, August 18
with "Claudia" star
ing Phyllis Thaxter. "Claudia" is
currently
running
in Los Angeles.
On Friday and
Saturday, Aug. 27
and 28, Pacific Lit
tle Theater will pre
sent the first
local
production of the
season. As yet the
cast has not been
named
but
Mr.
Brown has announ
ced that the play
will be "Ladies in
Waiting."
Tickets are now
on sale for all pro
ductions at the Lit
tle Theater office in
the
Conservatory
Building.
The opportunity
to see the long fa
mous Miss Anglin
is unusual, and may
not come again to
play - goers here.
Her notable career
in the theatre spans almost a half
century for she made her debut
in 1894 in "Shenandoah." Down
through the years she was leading
In the near future, the College
lady to the greatest of stage
of
the Pacific radio broadcasting
names — Southern, Mansfield,
Miller and O'Neill.
unit will begin its weekly pro
Today, the name of Anglin grams. No official date has been
still draws, and the sheer acting set as yet, but according to word
force of a great player is not di
received from Dr. R. C. McCall,
minished. In the 1942-43 Broad
work
has begun in radio speech
way season the New York Thea
ter Guild production of "The and radio technique.

Radio Continues

Rivals" with Margaret Anglin as
Mrs. Malaprop scored as one of
the biggest laugh hits of the year.
It is the same famous role that
Anglin plays in Stockton. The
play is one of the great comedies
of theatre history; the player is
one of the greatest "troupers" of
the American stage.

Material used on

the broad

casts will be in the form of drama
college news, and high-lights of
college activities.
The Campus Studio, which re
leases its broadcast programs
through station KWG in Stock
ton, is located in Building "E".

The "Claudia" company has
Phyllis Thaxter in the title role, students. "Ladies in Retirement",
with Donald Cook, Frances Starr
mystery melodrama for an all
and Olga Baclanova.

The Rose women cast, if for entertainment
Franken play is one of the best purposes strictly.
established hits in America today.
The price scale for "The Rivals"
DeMarcus Brown's production and "Claudia" runs from #2.75
of "Ladies In Waiting" will be to #1.10. There are no reduced
opus number 154 for Pacific Little rates for students since the book
Theatre.

The number refers to ings are controlled by an outside
major productions only during agency. Pacific Student Associ
nineteen seasons of continuous ation members, however, will find
production, and does not take in the Box Office scale for "Ladies
jiccount scores of Studio In Retirement" halved for them,

to

Theatre experimental plays stag which means seats at sixty, fortyed and directed by Pacific theatre five, or thirty cents.

r
1943
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ISSUE

AT HAND

(Continued from page 1)

time to PartIC'pa" ftball, tennis,
petetive sports as Sofffi>h.ng ^ woman in the nadon. In
there is a Dorothy Thomp
for President Club in ex.sta*
are yet to get^under way
Happily, it isn't yet a threat
male domination.
What's the situadon^?^
^
At times she lets her emetic
Things we
zeal
run away with her, and
Explanatory M'e_^methmg done about a situation,
The Cub House and has been called the champ|
where)
week-end
reader-opinion an g
which words like
occasional coke v^ f
«be breast beater of the nation
nevertheless, Dorothy Thomp
le
faC'
SpS'Sr/SSno" grasjf with*
*
^^^
A nnlv
• • Ironing
does more than hold her
one and only
Building . • •
with Her male colleagues
ties in the
The paShe once called Hitler,
"free" study ^.0^.chow...
,
om,
cific Pool ...
contents meeting him, an H"'gmficant
Women s Hall an
man who could never amour
^ ^ ^ bccluse ^ j.
»i.h «-W
a certain extent.
(Who's kiddm nowO "
anything. Now she is prob
whites, dress blues, ne
the most ardent female
A college survives as ong
iasm
into
the
your
JJf
winning
enthus
be
in existence.
DEMERITS.. hater
There are other eolume
knowUe
from fc
a
• • 'DEMERITS who command much alter
and Take proposition.
a class reunion in better tnnfrom the reading public.
little did he realize or for the
Pearson and his column has
moment imagine thai so soon
with inspection t,mer^MERixS ed more red faces on Capitol
would he again dust off the keys The bell system . . - DEMbKl
than all of the stiff collars
to get on with the work.
Physics ... Six hours Homework
thrive and carry on.
1 together; Westbrook Pegler,
• "tc h
with three hours time . . • ™
inconsistently outspoken critic
You.d know how -P—/^r^hLry
And so here we are at the Col tion number seven in chow line
practically anything, and m
could gimp*the eyes o_ aim
wading ,„a lege of the Pacific writing not tor
and DEMERITS
others who are daily contribi
our college paper but for the Pa
* * *
for the sight o
Knoles presiding over a PSA
as much or little as poss.bl
cific Weekly. It might be well at
Seen Waiting for Mail Call:
American journalism and
this
time
to
tell
the
purpose
of
Sly!^d.e Xepy face'of a fellow student stumbhng
O'Grady moaning about a
war effort.
this column. To begin with, we re
from Chicago .
Drul.ner (the
to an eight o'clock Botany lecture.
Then there are the on the
in the Navy. Many of you are in
fanmail kid) acting very modest boys, the correspondents,
the Navy. The PSA wants to hear
about it all . . . D o t y e a g e r l y a n  bring you the news first
ha
of our activities. The foRs at
ct
Writing the news as it happ
home will want to hear of our ticipating seeing his P' "E
the Colusa Sun-Herald and an they don't have much chanc
activities. Therefore, we shall at
account of his experiences here
comment on it, outside ot •
we've known that
"JLlities. tempt to present this material n Studley dreaming of that p
actually happens, but they i
the pages of your P*""/1*
fumed one" from Ross . . . Got- first hand and sooner or
your cooperation. Any and a
e ien wondering about wedding get around to writing a
information of this nature turned t St
invitations
. . . John 'Cuddles Then the reader really gets,
in to this department will be con
Cuddeback expecting one or
sidered for publication.
those lurid pink letters from Flos ^Such is the case with Will
^ ^ *
sie
in Frisco.
Perhaps the civilian students
one else's, and give of ourselves.
Shirer, author of the popwould be grateful is we published
Berlin Diary, "probab y the
We're following various roads, but all the roadsmn into
the list of officers composing the
and most factual book to cot
a main highway were the signpost reads FREEDOM.
Navy staff at Pacific. So here it is:
out of Nazi Germany . Shu
Cmdr. B. E. Rokes USN (Ret.)
has been called the most cot
•
On July 14, 1943, the peaceful
Commanding Officer
tently outstanding reporter ot
This is an appeal to the students at Pacific who have not Lt. L. R. Norvelle D-V (S)
little home of Jim Coke, Sopho
decade.
...
r
fi
more, was gorged by reJim
USNR, Executive Officer
as yet laid out five dollars for a Student Body Card.
Shirer scored the beat ot
lives
at
95
W.
£uclid,
also
the
Lt. Cmdr. F. E. Parker MC-V
century in June of 1940 when I
It must be that you are uninformed about certain matters
residence of Dr. Colliver.
(S) USNR, Medical Officer
found out, three hours in advaO
pertX to membership in the Pacific Student Association 1st Lt. W. A. Seel U.S.M.C.R.
According to Jim, the fire start
of Hitler even, that France won
ed about 10:30 a. m. All his
that's the only possible reason that you don t have a student
Marine Officer
accept the German armut
* * *
clothes were destroyed, but worst
body card in your possession.
terms.
• •
A lot has happened since July of all was the destruction of his
Now lecturing in this countr
There are many things that you will be entitled to with 1. We have acquainted ourselves school books.
he can lay claim to a good,
Jim is in the Naval V-5 pro
the card. Among them are: admission to athletic contgts, with this beautiful campus. We
porting job done in Nazi
free admission to the college pool, copies of the Pacific have registered for our classes gram, but he hopes to be a many when things were
and have met our instructors. We Marine flyer. His new residence
Weekly, right to attend P.S.A. meetings, and the right to know our officers and have been is at 465 W. Monterey.
toughest.

s
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»
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Coke's House Burns

vote at P.S.A. elections.

initiated into the traditions and
life of the United States Navy.
Most of us have received our
uniforms, and the rest will be
given the necessary items for the
completion of their issues shortly.
And then we can mention the
many friends we have made in
Pacific.
the short time we have been as
If you are broke at the time, you may secure a card on sociated here at Pacific.

Another thing, unless MORE cards are sold this semester
there will not be a football team at Pacific. This would
certainly be a calamity, to say the least, as, according to
Coach A. A. Stagg, the ball players here this year can undoubtably form one of the best teams in the history ot

an installment plan without any down payment. Just
walk up to the little man in the booth in the hall of the
Administration building any Tuesday or Thursday after
noon, tell him your situation and he'll fix you up with a
student body card. Cards may also be PAID FOR every
Tuesday and Thursday from 1:00 to 4:00.

Member

* *•

All in all, we like it! And why
shouldn't we? Are we not the
luckiest fellows in uniform? Here
at Pacific we are permitted to
continue our academic training
with but slight alteration by the
Navy Department. And Navy
students may take part in all col
lege athletics and other campus
activities, providing such activi
ties do not interfere with the
scholastic work. Although the
day is full starting with "Hit the
deck!" at 0600 'till "Lights out!"
at 1100, many sailors are finding

f

'

rrr

: GREETINGS! To the Navy Training
Program - and thanks to our Uncle Sam
; for sending to us this fine group of men.
To the Officers in command, and th^
men composing this unit, both Navy an<
Marines, we extend a hearty welcome t
Pacific Campus.
•

College Book Store
W. H. MORRIS, Mgr.

Associated Colle&iate Press
Lucy Harding
,
Sally Rinehart
Carroll Doty
Bruce Bales.—
John McPhee, Robert Bolton

Editor
Business Manager
Sports Editor
.Navy Editor
Marine Editors

Joe Williamson
Robert Kestin, Lorraine Thyret,

Makeup Editor

Donald Westover, Marc Lees

Keportorial Staff

Your Neighborhood Jewelers
BUY HEARTS and CHARMS
FOR YOUR GIRLS

Grant at Weber Ave.

Dial 2-02

Plumbing With A Smile
•
MILLER-HAYS CO.

SERVICEMEN

Simard Printing Co. •sgiS*1 Stockton, California

1

KING
JEWELER

ON PACIFIC AVENUE

Serving College of the Pacific
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INTRA-MURAL BASEBALL
STANDINGS
Team

W

L

Pet.

-2

0

1.000

Plans for one of the few phy Led by Fred Taioli, the Navy
sical fitness devices missing from swimmers of Building A-2 nosed
—2 0 1.000
Pacific grid practice will get un
the COP athletic plant, an ob out the Marines from Building
Civilians
der way Tuesday, August 10th,
— 1 0 1.000
stacle course, are being rushed D in the first half of the intra Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg an
Bldg E .....
0 1
.000
to completion by the Navy, with mural swimming meet, held last nounced this week. What is exBldg C
0 1
.000
the
aim of having such a course Friday in the COP swimming pected to be the biggest squad,
Our first
column as the new Bldg B
0 1
.000
pool. Ralph Wright paced the both in number and ability, ever
Pacific Weekly Sports Ed. and
completed
in the near future for
Bldg A-2.
second place mermen.
0
2
.000
to represent Pacific, will be
[confidentially,
we're
worried,
the benefit of the V-12 students
In third place came the Navy's pointing for its first game on the
wondering just what you want ••••••••••••••••••••••••
and Marine Corps Reservists Building A12 team, followed by 11th of September against Mc[to read, either in the column or distance, but it ain't, men—you
stationed on the Campus.
Buildings B, E, and C in that Clellan Field of Sacramento. The
Ion the sports page. Drop us a can take it from us. It takes an
order.
schedule will also include the
line, or better yet, drop around athlete with real, muscular co
As yet actual work has not
The second swimming meet will highly advertised Alameda Coast
End tell us in person. The Week ordination to be a good tumbler, started upon the project, which
be held next Wednesday and Fri Guard team and the St. Mary's
ly office is on the top floor of the and from the looks of things,
day.
Pre-Flight outfit.
will
be
Navy
sponsored,
though
Administration Building.
there aren't many of that variety built by the school, but plans
* *•
around here at the moment.
have been submitted and funds
SOFTBALL GOING STRONG
requested.
* **
The COP Intra-mural Softball NATIONAL SCENE
The course itself will be ap
-eague is going full blast now,
Tuesday afternoon Bldg. A-l,
A quick look at things National
1 he other claimant to the
proximately one quarter mile in
find it's beginning to look like a
Dem poor lovely Bums are sink
which
is a V-12 unit, hammered league title, the Marines from
length,
with
12
obstacles,
built
dog fight between the Navy and
ing fast. We're all for having
upon the principle of developing out an 8-1 win over the pre-meds Bldg. E, put on their show of
Iffie Marines for the league title.
them win a few games, before
shoulder, arm, and upper body from Bldg. E., with large Don Ed
[The sailors in Building A-l and
power Monday afternoon in over
there are such Iynchings in Bum- muscles.
wards, southpaw fastballer doing whelming the sailors from Bldg.
Ihe leathernecks in Building D
town . .
Who said
pitching
the mound duties.
have yet to taste defeat, having
A-2, 11 to 4.
wasn t the most important part
Sixty percent of the obstacles
fun up large scores over all op of baseball? Think where the
which will include bear traps, a
ponents thus far. Should be a
Giants would be of they had some water canal, fence vaults, and
great game when those two get
hurling to back up the slugging wall scaling, and are to be made
together.
**
' ^ombardi, Medwick, and of heavy round timbers, will be
At this point in the schedule
Maynard . . Best description of cleared by use of the arms.
A-1 and D are outclassing by far
the week: Sacramento's Solons
Ihe other five teams. Both have
Trainees will be required to
are the Cardinal's kindergarten ..
Icored over 20 runs in two games,
It's the last straw when even USC run the course for time several
yhile the cellar dwelling A-2's
starts giving the T formation a times a week. As soon as they
lave tallied just nine in their
try, Jackie Fellows or not. Ball are broken in to the course the
trace of contests. Buildings B and
handlers like Frankie Albert just average time from start to finish
C, playing one game apiece, have
aren't a dime a dozen. We'll bet should not run much over a min
IN SPITE OF CURTAILMENTS WE WILL STILL BE
let to cross the platter, while E
Howard Jones would roll over ute and a half, with improvement
las shoved across one run. The
ABLE TO OFFER SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR DESSERTS
in his grave if he could see what's being expected from time to time.
fownies scored six times in their happening.
The course will be constructed
one contest.
•* •
so as to allow for several men to
All of which leads us to believe
The paper's a four pager this run at the same time, thereby
lere should be two leagues. One
week, men, so that's all, there cutting down on the time element
bague composed of Buildings
isn t anymore . . . room.
when a large group runs it.
V-1 and D, and league two comlosed of the other five squads.
Then we could give league two
"We Need Your Head
In Our Business"
20 run handicap and have our
Now Showing
Iwn little world series at the end
COMMERCIAL
Jf the schedule.
BOMBARDIER!
BARBER SHOP
With Randy Scott and
Might prove interesting at
Ernie Junkin, Prop.
Brian Donlevy
334 E. Weber Ave.
Stockton .
SHELL PRODUCTS
* **
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Bldg A-l
Bldg D

Tops In Intra-Mural Softball

GRAND
ICE

CREAM

Phone 7-7095

1928 Pacific Ave.

Fox California

Shellubrication

BILL LUNT

iARD ON NECKS
Add some funny sights: The
|ig tough Marines and Sailors
frying to learn the "difficult" art
If tumbling in their P. E. classes.
Tumbling looks easy from a
' * '* V

v . . .. . . . . . . . y ,

.........y.

t

MARINES AND NAVY MEN!
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE

J. FOTIS

PRODUCTS

•

Compliments

Friedberger's

COAL

LIME

WOOD

BRICK

FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL

PLASTER
SAND

t Phone 3-0604 — 2302 Pacific

STOVE OIL

ROCK

CEMENT

GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

wi

Thrilling token of endearment
— from your man In Serulce

AS ALWAYS

"Whether from your son. your brother,
or your husband — or whsthor you
wear 41 third-finger-left-hand in honor
of your groom-to-be - you will trea
sure this ring enduringly. There can
be no finer symbol of his affection for
you. Ingenious in conception and
masterly in workmanship these rings
are available in symbolic design:**
for the Army, Navy, Air Corps.

LET'S MEET AT
Telephone 6-6324

ORSI'S
1910 Pacific Ave.

Open Evenings and Sundays

Sibley E. Bush

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.

2008 Pacific Avenue

Pastry and Delicatessen
Always Delicious _ Always
Ready _ Orsi's Ready-Cookea Foods.

,

i********.....*.

Ladies' and Gents'
MERCHANT TAILORING
419 E. Market St.
Stockton

Bob's Barber
Shop

SERVICE

UNION OIL

ON PACIFIC AVENUE

Compliments

7'," ":vrrn
Get your haircut at Bob's

TIRE and BATTERY

• V . . . . . . . . . . .

LAMPL tfOQ "7S

Designed by
in 14 Karat Gold . . .

3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

«s»o.s.ra.o«.

J. Glick & Son
326 E. Main St.

I

V

"Truth in Jewelry"

Phone 3-0725

fusion with mail call co
sometimes before chow, so~
times after, and most an
that is convenient for the i
men. But there will be no call
exclamations like the above ir
"Hey Mailman, what happened
to my mail?" "But I know Sally future because arrangements
been made for the efficient
Sdn', lot" MEday! That was our policy so let
livery of all mail to each bud
have that blue-tinted letter fo
Mailboxes are to be install

PACIFIC WEEKLY, FRIDAY, JULYJ^W
Page

Hayward Named
S. C. A. Secretary

Mr Hayward came here from
Gambier, Ohio, where he was
Pastor at a Methodist Church. H
was situated atGambier the
home of Kenyon College, for two

Efficient "Male"
Distribution Now in
Effect

Another new man to strive a
Pacific recently is Mr. Holl.s yCHe was a graduate in the class
Hayward, who took over as Sec of 1935, at Kansas Wesleyan Col
retary of the Student Christian lege From Kansas he preceded
Association, a position previously to Yale Divinity School torn
held by Miss Essey Tucker,
which he was graduated in 9 i V - Brown." "Thena^es^CoSe each building, and the carri«
Come
July 12.
Mr. Hayward is doing big course I have a letter.
Q" « deliver the mail to the bm things in the way of recreation, on man I'm in a hurry.
each day. The mail will the
"Gabby" John Podesto^ (]" fo entertainment, and other func shoving!" "What, mailcall al- distributed at an appointed t
dentally if Podesto from Modesto tions of the Student Christian reaT today. Well I didn't hear
bv a trainee residing in e
doesn't knock off the chatterdur- Association, in spite of his being anything about it.'""Do you mean
Today is a great day in jour mg study hours your columnists new here and being shorthanded I have to wait 'till tomorrow for building. Parcel Post will be
livered by the carrier to the i
nalism. It is great because it will have to do their civic: duty
today's mail?
vidual buildings. And all reg
marks the inauguration m the and report him to the lion of the m "At^ the time we are sort of
As these statements (and many
ed and special dcl,vcrX
Pacific Weekly of a column which Marine Corps, Sgt. Caldwe .
feeling our way as to what the more) indicate, the mail situation
if it lasts at all, will be remember
Each week this column will Marine and Navy fellows need just is not what it used to. be at be left at the Navy office, K
105 Administration Buildin
ed in years to come on every con- print one story that dare not be
The College Training Program is home when receiving of mail was be delivered to the adressee.
printed enywhere else. We oin y all new and the S.C.A wants to a simple process. Mail distribu
ists are two former staff members dare because the East Bay Tro
help wherever their help will be tion has been somewhat of a con . V T f f X r
of the "East Bay Trojan Journal jans are behind our every act.om
of the most avail, said Mr. Hay
which is all that need be said to Today we are going to reveal the
IDENTIFICATION
operation found among the facu put over the point that they are true story of Pvt. Ed Cerf that
^In reference to his impression ry. I have never known of a cob
BRACELETS
tops in their line. It goes without "gold-bricker" from St. Marys.
of Pacific, Mr. Hayward stated, lege where the administration and
saying that the "Trojan Journal We vouch for the fact that there
FOR
"I have been favorably impressed the faculty all worked with such
is a difficult paper to work on re is only one man who can beat 'Jus
SERVICE
with everything at Pacific, par
perfect unison.
gardless of the fact that it is great swimmer and that is Colleg
ticularly the fellowship and coMEN
edited by none other than genial of Pacific's own Ralph Wright.
th
re
vVf'fM
~
Pvt. Al Melcer.
(Nice going Ralph in
^ "^
In order to break the monot meet). The honor of the Marines
ony of military life and to stimu is at stake Ed, and we are going
late activity in the Marine dugout to be looking for you at the pond
HOME COOKING
the members of the detachment for the next meet.
2041 Pacific Avenue
have started a Miss Leatherneck
Choice volley ball player of the
contest. To assure contestants the week is our own Pvt. Joe Ferem.
Featuring
utmost in fairness a few of the Where did you learn that new atboys, noted for their high charac
JEWELERS
Breakfast
ter and ability at picking out "Watch this column folks for
curves, have already been ap the real dope on the Marine De
425 East Main Street
pointed judges.
tachment. If it fails to appear
Pvt Jack Verutti will act as any week you will know that the
chairman and will have on his authors are on their way to the
staff such well known femine ad front via Parris Island.
mirers as Pvts. Dick O'Keefe and
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